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To: All Council Members CC: Golf NSW Board 

From: Chris Allen Position: Chairman 

Subjects: Update from the Boardroom Date: 11 March 2011 
  
  

Messages: 

With our next Council meeting being held on 15 March, the Board has decided that the timing is 
appropriate to provide an update to all members of the Council on the activities of your Board since 
amalgamation on 1 July 2010. 

The inaugural Board of nine (five men, four women – five from the country Districts and four from Sydney 
metropolitan Zones) was appointed on 3 June; and the first meeting of the provisional Board (which did not 
have any legal powers until 1 July) was held on the following day to elect the executive Office Bearers, 
namely the Chairman, Deputy Chairman (Sue Fabian) and Chairman of Finance (John Waanders), plus to 
set the course for the rollout of the new entity in a mere 28 days, on 1 July. 

Immediate priorities included (but certainly not restricted to): 

 Relocation of WGNSW staff from Homebush to Arncliffe. This was done voluntarily on the part of 
the staff affected, because the Homebush premises were inadequate for the needs of the new 
operation. The Homebush premises were, of course, subsequently sold after approval by the 
Council. (Proceeds of that sale are held in a dedicated term deposit). 
 

 Implementation of a new organisational structure, which saw Greg Mills assume the role of CEO, 
Nicky Bethwaite (WGNSW) to a new role titled Chief Operating Officer, and Denise Rogers 
(WGNSW) to the role of Chief Financial Officer. Donna Mitchell, Golf Programs Coordinator for 
women’s events and competitions joined us at that time to replace Emily Miller who together with 
Adam Power, had moved onto Golf Australia. 

 
After a period of six months provided for under the Merger Agreement, your Board confirmed all 
staff positions, including that of Greg Mills as CEO and Nicky Bethwaite to a revised role, titled 
General Manager - Governance and Communications. 

There have been no retrenchments arising from the amalgamation. 

 Establishment of Sub Committees. We established joint committees, in some cases including 
individuals with special skills but not members of Council, for Rules and Amateur Status, 
Handicapping and Course Rating, and Finance. A new committee, Audit and Risk, was established 
and it was decided to have separate Men’s and Women’s Match Committees – a matter which will 
be reviewed in due course but unlikely to change in the foreseeable future. 

Sandra Gillies, Chair of Women’s Match Committee, Director Darrell Watts and myself are the 
representatives of Golf NSW on the Board of the Jack Newton Junior Golf, and Sue Fabian, Alan Harrison 
and myself are delegates to Golf Australia. 

Details of the composition of committees can be found on our web site.  

 A myriad of legal and constitutional issues regarding transfers to the new entity, and winding up, 
where possible, of parts of the previous businesses. The only notable outstanding issue is the 
resignations of a few remaining member clubs from WGNSW Inc, which is now only a shell and 
which will soon be wound up. 
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 New brand/logo. This was resolved in time for the new logo to be displayed by launch date on 1 
July. Certainly a prickly issue for some, especially those who were less than impressed with 
removal of the Waratah symbol, which we have retained on the chest of representative shirts. 
Feedback suggests a general acceptance of the design. 

 Need for a new web site. Anybody who has gone down this track will appreciate how frustrating the 
exercise can be. Nicky Bethwaite has done some terrific work on this subject and will update you 
at the meeting. Rollout is imminent. Trust me! 

 Address our strategic direction. To be discussed at Council meeting, but not surprisingly 
development of the game (leading to greater participation levels across all age groups) and 
financial stability are critical elements.  

I am frequently asked whether we are intending to sell the premises at Arncliffe. Ideally we would like to 
relocate to a site which includes practice facilities. We are currently exploring at least three options in this 
regard (all of which are unlikely to materialise in the short term), but financial prudence would have to be 
exercised before we would take a loss on sale of Arncliffe simply for the sake of selling it for other than 
good financial sense. This issue will continue to be reviewed. 

The staging of the Men’s NSW Open (at The Vintage) in November, and the Women’s NSW Open (at 
Oatlands) in January also provided challenges of some magnitude, especially the Men’s event which saw 
the host venue seeking to sever a contract which still had three years to run. Preliminary work has 
commenced on viability and options for each event going forward. 

Our relationship with Golf Australia is strained. The rollout, subsequent back flips and recent inaction in 
respect of the handicapping system reflects badly on us all as administrators of the game. Although we will 
soon have the pleasure of the presence of a senior representative from the USGA handicapping and 
course rating staff (in Sydney on 15, 16 and 17 March) much damage has already been done and we will 
be looking for accountability if there are any further delays. 

Player development programs are being critically reviewed in order to maximise performance results with 
effective cost controls. 

Finally, the timetable for the upcoming election process (which has changed quite considerably under the 
new Constitution) is an issue which also requires close attention. Sue Fabian and Alan Harrison will be 
making a detailed presentation at the meeting, but critical timelines are: 

 1 June - All Member Clubs and Affiliated Country District Associations to return form appointing 
their Member Delegate 

 24 June - Councillor nominations open on approximately this date 

 27 July - Councillor nominations close 

 29 July - Nomination open for election of four (4) Directors 

 24 August - Closing date for return of votes for election of Councillors 

 26 August - Close of nominations for election of Directors 

 4 October - Closing date for return of ballot papers from Councillors who choose to vote in the 
election of Directors by post  

 6 October (6pm Thursday) - AGM and close of ballot for Councillors who choose to vote in person 

 

A schedule of all these critical dates will be provided at the Council meeting. 

On behalf of the Board, I look forward to seeing you on 15 March. 

 

Kind regards 

 

 

 

Chris Allen 
Chairman 

 


